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Ronan Keating says getting to spend a week writing songs with Bee Gees
legend Barry Gibb was an "amazing experience". The former Boyzone
singer was involved in the recording of the disco legends' compilation LP

'Love Songs' and co-wrote and produced the song 'Lovers and Friends' in 1999
with Barry and his late brother Maurice, who sadly died four years later at the
age of 53. Speaking during his first ever Breakfast Show for Magic Radio on
Monday, Ronan recalled: "We spent five days away together writing and
recording. It goes without saying how special The Bee Gees are and for me to
work and spend time with Barry who's such a legendary writer is always such
an amazing experience." The Bee Gees - which also included the late Robin
Gibb, who died of cancer in Mary 2012 - released the album consisting of all of

their ballads in 2005 and it features some lesser known hits including 'Secret
Love' and 'For Whom the Bell Tolls'. It followed after the success of 2004's
'Number Ones', containing their biggest hits. Boyzone famously covered Bee
Gees' hit 1977 single 'Words' and the two groups even performed the song live
together in the 90s. Speaking about how the band took the 'No Matter What'
hitmakers "under their wing", Ronan said when Robin passed away: "We were
lucky enough to work with him, to sing with him, perform a song called
'Words' together and they really took us under their wing and they were great
to Boyzone." Listen to 'The Magic Radio Breakfast Show' with Ronan Keating
and Harriet Scott weekdays from 6-10am. 
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Squeeze
announce first

album in two years 

Squeeze have announced their first album in two
years. The 'Up The Junction' hitmakers - including key
members Glen Tilbrook, Chris Difford, Simon Hanson

and Stephen Large - will release 'The Knowledge' on
October 13, with lead single 'Innocence In Paradise' out
now. The lead track is the new wave band's finest work and
songwriter Chris says it is down to his great "musical bond-
ing" with guitarist Glen.  He said: "I'm so proud of this song,
its flowing different and yet familiar. I don't think we have
reached this kind of musical bonding in a very long time."
The band's 15th studio LP follows 2015's critically-
acclaimed 'Cradle To The Grave'. 'The Knowledge' was
recorded at 45 RPM Studios in Charlton, South East London
and finds Glenn and Chris once again in the company of
drummer Simon Hanson and keyboard wizard Stephen
Large. This time round there is the introduction of Yolanda
Charles on bass and Steve Smith on percussion. Yolanda
said: "I'm so excited to be invited to play with Squeeze. The
guys were a pleasure to record the new album with and I
know playing the live shows will be a fantastic experience."
And Steve, who has previously supported Glenn on tour
and has a deep personal connection with the band's
music, added: "I don't know how many musicians get the
chance of a lifetime to join the very first band that they
ever went to see in concert." The band will head out on a
tour in support of the record next month, kicking off at
Rhyl Pavilion in North Wales on October 5 and concluding
at London's Royal Albert Hall on November 6.

Steve Aoki wants to write an EDM
banger for Little Mix. The 'Cake
Face' hitmaker has worked his

magic on Louis Tomlinson, Linkin Park
and Iggy Azalea in the past, but has
now revealed he wants to task himself
with the "challenge" of producing a
track for the 'Power' hitmakers. Steve,
39, is currently working on his new LP
'Neon Future 3' and would love to work
with the girls - Jesy Nelson, Jade
Thirlwall, Perrie Edwards and Leigh-
Anne Pinnock - in time for its release.
He said: "I prefer to work with artists
that don't l ive in the EDM world
because I want to do something new. "I
what to challenge myself, I want to
push myself and find a new script. The
new album 'Neon Future 3' is entirely
collaborations, there's a lot of surprises
and a lot of genres I've not tapped into

yet. "Little Mix are great, they are some-
one I would love to work with. They are
incredible singers and I love all their
songs, I know all the words. They've
shown diversity working with Stormzy,
and that track is amazing, I 100 per
cent want to see them on one of my
songs." The long-haired hunk even
hinted that he may already be in talks
with the girl group. He spilled: "You
never know, maybe I have been in con-
tact..." Meanwhile, the 'Lit' star recently
said he is planning on teaming up with
One Direction hunk Louis again after
the success of their single 'Just Hold
On'. He said: "We've been talking about
doing future music as well and we
always try and figure out time between
schedules. Plus he's crushing it with
'Back to You'. I love that track."

Aoki wants to pen 
song for Little Mix 

Mariah Carey is bringing her 'All I
Want For Christmas Is You' tour to
the UK this December. The 46-year-

old R&B superstar's 1994 hit is one of the
most popular songs played during the fes-
tive season and she has invited fans to join
her to perform the magical song and the
rest of her back catalogue at two special
shows at Manchester Arena on December
10 and London's The O2 on December 11.
She wrote on Twitter: "Excited to bring my
'All I want For Christmas' tour to Manchester
+ London this December! (sic)" It comes
after Mariah revealed that 'All I Want for
Christmas Is You' is to be turned into an ani-
mated movie. Alongside a trailer for the
movie, she wrote: "I am thrilled to be able to
bring the story of my favorite Christmas
song to new generations of families with my
upcoming new animated movie, Mariah
Carey's All I Want For Christmas Is You. You're
the first to hear about this exciting news!
Don't forget to follow @AllIWantMovie for
more updates. #AllIWantMovie (sic)" In the
promo clip, Mariah - who was dressed in fes-
tive red pyjamas and was sprawled out on

her sofa - sang the line: "I don't want a lot for
Christmas there is just one thing I need ..."
Before the song blurts out, and the trailer
reads: "Every holiday season, there are tradi-
tions we can't live without. The tree, the
stockings, the presents and Mariah Carey." In
2015, the 'We Belong Together' hitmaker
turned the same song into a children's book
for her five-year-old twins Moroccan and
Monroe, whom she has with her ex-hus-
band Nick Cannon. At the time, she said:
"When I wrote 'All I Want For Christmas Is
You' it was my dream for it to become a clas-
sic Christmas song. "I am so proud of the
song's impact as it continues to create
memories for fans each year. I am thrilled to
be able to bring the story of the song to
new generations of families with the picture
book." Tickets for the two shows go on sale
on Friday from Ticketmaster.co.uk  Mariah
Carey's UK 'All I Want For Christmas Is You'
Tour dates are as follows: Sunday 10
December, Manchester, Manchester Arena ,
Monday 11 December, London, The O2.

Mariah Carey announces 

two UK shows for Christmas 

Garbage have announced their first UK show in over
two years. The 'Why Do You Love Me' hitmakers sur-
prised fans on Sunday evening when they took to

Facebook to share the details of a one-off performance at
London's O2 Academy Brixton on September 14, which is
to mark two decades of their second album ' Version 2.0'. In
a statement, they said: "Looking forward to playing our
first UK show in over 2 years at London's O2 Academy
Brixton on Friday, September 14th 2018! This show will be
a 20-year celebration of our seminal second album,
"Version 2.0" This should be a very special night for us all.
Tickets will be available on September 8th: (sic)" Shirley
Manson and Co have also revealed that are working on
their follow-up to 2016's "Strange Little Birds' and even
have a book coming out, thought it was a pain to write
because so much has happened in their career spanning
more than two decades.  Shirley - who is joined by drum-
mer Butch Vig and guitarist Steve Marker in the punk trio -
recently told NME magazine: "We'll start on the record in
the summer and we've had a book out, which was an
absolute. We're happy that it's now finished and we at least
have put things down on paper. After 22 years of constant-
ly making new memories it's harder and harder to remem-
ber what happened in the beginning, and so we'll have
that for our families and friends." The pink-haired front-
woman says they'll have a better idea of their direction
with the new record once they are all in the room together
.The 51-year-old beauty said: "I think each individual has
their own ideas. We fluctuate. The record is the dictator. It's
not us. I would love to be the dictator and I'm sure Butch
would and Steven would but it's more about what hap-
pens when we get in the room and what occurs when
we're together."

Garbage announce first UK
live show in over two years 

Grohl was inspired to 
play guitar by The Beatles 

Dave Grohl learned to "play guitar" thanks to The
Beatles. The Foo Fighters frontman was present-
ed with the iconic group's greatest hits collec-

tions, along with a book of their music, by his mother
when he was younger, and spent hours honing his skills
by playing along to the records. Speaking to Mojo mag-
azine, he said: "That's really where I learned to play gui-
tar. I would put an album on, find the page with the
song, try to play along according to this simple music
sheet, almost like I was in a band in my bedroom, trying
to follow along with these other players. "I'd have to
remember an arrangement, and changes and tempo
and melody. So those two albums were my music
teacher when I was young." And the former Nirvana
drummer was also driven to work on his sticks skills by
another talented musician, after he realized his ability
was not a patch on Led Zeppelin's John Bonham. He
said: "'The Song Remains the Same' blew my mind.
That's when I really became a drummer, listening to
that album and realizing how poor a drummer I actual-
ly was. "I'd been learning to play drums on pillows, lis-
tening to the Bad Brains and Minor Threat. "When I
heard the power and clarity of John Bonham on that
CD, I thought, I've got a lot of work to do." Dave, 48,
even credits the 1980 AC/DC concert film, 'Let There Be
Rock', for the high energy of Foo Fighters performances.
He explained: "I saw that movie when I was 10 or 11
years old ... I had never seen a performance like that. So
the energy and the simplicity totally blew my mind. "It
was the first time I'd ever listened to music that made
me want to smash windows. Then I bought the record.
"The energy that Foo Fighters try to give off is rooted in
the night I saw that movie."


